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Active Thermal Management 

             Cool answers to hot problems….. 

 
 
Instructions for installation of the Cool-sat 
 
The Cool-sat is designed to be placed beneath a satel lite receiver (or 
any other small heat-producing device; we shall use the term 
"receiver" here for s impl icity) with vent openings in the approximate 
center of the bottom. Its fan, whi le quiet, is powerful enough to 
force a gentle stream of a ir up through the receiver and out the top 
or s ide openings, providing a substant ial cool ing effect.  The foam 
dam around the perimeter forms a seal to direct the a ir stream up 
into the receiver, and will prevent a ir leakage around the s ides. 
 
Connect the Cool-sat’s power supply to a switched power outlet, or, 
as many satel l ite receivers keep some of their circuitry on at a ll 
times (even when switched off), you may prefer to leave it  running 
at al l t imes, as its power consumption is minimal. 
 
WARRANTY 
 
Active Thermal Management (“ATM”) warrants all Cool-series products against 
defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from date of 
purchase.  We will repair or replace, at our option, any Cool-series product  which 
exhibits a defect in materials or workmanship.   The product must be properly 
packaged and returned prepaid with an ATM return authorization number clearly 
written on the outside of the shipping carton and with a copy of the bill of sale 
or ATM invoice to verify the original purchase date. 
 
Our warranty does NOT apply to: 
 
1. Shipping damage, e ither concealed or vis ible.  Claims must be fi led 
with the carr ier. 
2. Damage caused by improper insta l lat ion or improper e lectrica l 
voltage. 
3. Any product which has been modified, unless authorized by ATM. 
4. Damage caused by corrosion, abras ion, immers ion, or severe 
temperatures. 
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5. Products which have been subject to abuse, misuse, abnormal 
usage, or accident. 
 
These warrant ies give you specific legal r ights, and are subject to 
any appl icable consumer protection legislation. You may a lso have 
additional rights which vary from state to state. 
 
No other warranties, expressed, implied, or written, shall apply to 
this product. ATM will  not be responsible for any consequential or 
incidental damages, loss of property, revenues, or profit, cost of 
removal, insta llation, or re instal lat ion, personal injury, or for any 
breach of warranty, regardless of how caused. 


